
ONLINE EXCLUSIVE
An exclusive photo gallery from the Mountain Ridge-
Mardela state championship softball game can be viewed at
www.newstribune.info/photos.
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COLLEGEPARK,Md.—
Perfect moments.
As the celebrationathome

plate began after the final
out of theMaryland 1A soft-
ball championship game,
Mountain Ridge's Taylor
Llewellyn broke off from
her teammates and leapt,
catcher's gear and all, into
the arms of her father and
assistant coach, Dave.
A few minutes later,

Kaylee DeVore stood down
the third-base line, a ball of
energy, twitching like a 6-
year-old who's been prom-
ised an ice cream cone that
she can see, but can't get,
waiting for her name to be
called, her state champi-
onship plaque to be handed
to her.
Yeah, it was easy to tell

who the two seniors on the
LadyMiners' roster were.
Llewellyn, DeVore, and

MountainRidge completed
a 23-0 season by doing
something they hadn't had
to do in the first 22: come
from behind late.
Three runs in the bottom

of the sixth inning over-
turneda3-1deficit, andgave
the Lady Miners their first
championship in girls' soft-
ball by a final score of 4-3
over theMardelaLadyWar-
riors at University ofMary-
land on a hot Saturday af-
ternoon,withAllieHawkins
driving in ChelseaMuir for
the winning run.
"I am extremely proud.

These kids...they didn't give
up," said MRHS coach
MarthaMauzy. "What a day
to play! It was so hot out
here."
It's the second title for

theMountainRidge 'tree' of

schools: Beall were cham-
pions in 2004.
"It's the first time at

MountainRidge, so it's quite
an honor," saidMauzy. "I'm
really proud, because some
of those kids were heart-
broken from soccer. They
lost in double overtime and
penalty kicks [in the past
few years], so I'm just
thrilled to death."
The Lady Miners were

dominant in 2012: only
Keyser and Southern, both
twice,were able to staywith-
in five runs of them in the
regular season, with a 2-0
win at KHS and a 4-2 vic-
tory at home against SHS
their closest calls.
"I never thoughtwe could

go through an undefeated
season, but we did," said
MRHS starter Carlie Lewis,
who pitched every inning
of the playoffs.
Twomore easy wins over

Fort Hill (10-0) and Alle-
gany (7-0) followed in the
playoffs, before things got
much tougher.
Three straight one-run

victories added up to a
championship: North Car-
roll in the regional final, 5-4,
onMay 18; Perryville, in ex-
tra innings, 1-0, onMay 22;
and, finally, on the big stage,
4-3 againstMardela onSat-
urday.
Immediately, the Lady

Miners had to be on their
best game:Mardela's Katie
Sprankle hit Carlie Lewis'
third delivery for a triple,
thenAbbyCatlin reachedon
a buntwhen the LadyMin-
ers' defenseheldSprankle at
third.
Kristen Catlin's sacrifice

bunt back to Lewis ad-
vanced Abby Catlin to sec-
ond.
But JamieBooze ground-

ed the next pitch toDeVore

Mountain top!
Miners, Lady Miners both win
state championships by 1 run

The Mountain Ridge Miners lift their hardware high after winning the Maryland 1A
state baseball championship on Saturday afternoon. TRIBUNE PHOTO BY LENNYSUNDAHL

Mountain Ridge catcher Taylor Llewellyn (left) and shortstop Kaylee DeVore (right)
embrace pitcher Carlie Lewis (center) after the final out as coach Martha Mauzy
emerges from the dugout to join the celebration. TRIBUNE PHOTO BYMICHAELMINNICH

Malone’s walk-off
hit breaks tie in 7th

3-run rally in 6th
caps perfect season

at short, and the seniormade
no mistake, firing home to
Llewellyn for the tag-out at
the plate.
"Itwas key.My little short-

stophere....she cameupwith
a great big play," saidMauzy.
"It was meant to be."
Addie Mister then hit a

pop fly in foul ground near
the screen, and Llewellyn
got a faceful of net--and the
ball: inning over.
The bottom of the first

paralleled the top: Anna
Broadwater led off for
MountainRidgewitha triple
off of Booze, butwas tagged
out at the plate for the sec-
ond out of a 6-3-2 double
play.
Llewellyn reached on an

error to extend the inning,
but ShaeWinner flied out to
left for the third out.
Taylor Harcum's two-out

singlewas allMardela could
manage in the top of the
second, butMountainRidge
went down in order in the
home half of the inning.
Sprankle started the third

like she did the first: with a
triple.
This time,Mardela cashed

in: Kristen Catlin's ground
ball scored Sprankle with
the game's first run.
With twoouts,AddieMis-

ter smacked a long single,
scoring courtesy runner Jas-
mineWhite.
Mister moved to second

on the errant throw home,
andwas awarded thirdwhen
Llewellyn had to dive into
the dugout after the loose
ball.
But Lewis got Allie Beach

to pop out to DeVore at
short.
"She's a Class A pitcher,"

saidMauzy of Lewis.
Mardela led, 2-0.
Mountain Ridge ground-

See GIRLS Page 8

By Lenny Sundahl
Tribune Correspondent

ABERDEEN, Md.—
Mountain Ridge High
School became the first
school since 2003 to sweep
baseball and softball titles in
Maryland, with baseball se-
curing the feat in dramatic
fashion, Braden Ishler scor-
ing on a Cody Malone fly
ball to the wall in left in the
bottom of the seventh to
take the championship 2-1
over two-time defending
champions St. Michael's.
Dan Strietbeck drove in

the other run, and threw
one more magnificent
game, striking out nine in
seven innings while only
allowing two hits and no
earned runs.
Both Strietbeck and St.

Michael's starter Bobby
Schultz started strong, with
neither allowing a run
through the first two in-
nings.
While theMiners looked

stronger—getting two run-
ners on in the first and
stranding a runner on the
third in the second—it was
the Saints who struck first.
Brooks Harrison led off
with a walk—one of four
surrendered by Strietbeck—
moved to second on a
groundout from Chance
Crissinger, and scored
when, trying to steal third,
Caleb Fazenbaker's throw
went into left field,Harrison
leap-sliding in for the first
run of the game.
Mountain Ridge an-

swered back almost imme-
diately, as Cody Malone
sent a fly ball past a diving
Crissinger in left, making it
to third, then scoring on a
grounder fromStrietbeck to
tie it up.
Mountain Ridge had a

chance to move ahead in
the fifth.
With one out, Fazenbak-

er singled to center, then Ja-
cob Kyle sent a fly ball that
was dropped in center,
moving Fazenbaker to third
and Kyle to second.
Malone came up and

bunted aggressively—too
aggressively, as hewas ruled
out for being outside the
batter's box when he made
contact with the ball, negat-
ingwhatwould have been a
go-ahead sacrifice bunt.
Strietbeck, with one sac-

rificeRBI and one hit in two
at bats, was walked in favor
of JarredWilson, who sent
a grounder to third.
Harrison bobbled it, but

kept his foot planted on the
bagwhenhe finally got con-
trol of it before Kyle made
it to the bag, getting the
Saints out of the inning.
A quick sixth inning

meant Strietbeck's last
pitching appearance would
be coming up: having gone
the distance in the semifinal
against BohemiaManor, he
could only pitch seven in-
nings, so if this game went
to extras—as the previous
two finals, in 2A and 4A,
had Saturday—hewould be
on the sidelines. After the
gamehe remarked hismain
thought: "We need to score
a run."
He would first have to

keep the Saints at bay once
more, but walked Kasey
Nelson, whose runner,
Chris Bramble, thenmoved
to second on a sacrifice
bunt.
After Schultz popped out,

Bramble stole third, but
was left there as Strietbeck
made Harrison his ninth
and final strikeout victim.
JoshMills led off the bot-

tom of the seventh with a

single to left, and was re-
placed by Braden Ishler—
whoMills had been hitting
for—on the basepaths.
Anticipating the kind of

small-ball that had served
the Miners well to this
point, the Saints replaced
right fielder Hunter Allen
with Jacob Stevenson as a
fifth infielder, but this only
served to retire the next
batter, Fazenbaker, quicker,
as his bunt was still suc-
cessful inmoving Ishler for-
ward.
Kyle then grounded out to

advance Ishler to third, and
Malone sent the first pitch
fromSchultz over Crissinger
in left, bringing Ishler across
and handing Mountain
Ridge its first state cham-
pionship in baseball.
The last baseball title for

a team fromAlleganyCoun-
ty, incidentally, was Beall
in 2005—and coach John
O'Neal noted some simi-
larities between the two
schools besides location.
"Beall got into the playoffs

at .500, and got hot at the
right time, like we did—we
were 6-6, and then won 12
of our last 13,” said O’Neal.
The teamwas practically

carried by Strietbeck, who
finished the postseasonwith
41 strikeouts against 10 hits,
11 walks, and no earned
runs.
The team was molded

around his pitching
prowess.
O'Neal said after the

game, "We know that Dan
can keep the other team
down. When Dan holds
them down, we only need
one or two runs. Anyone
can win when you get 12 or
13 hits. We learned how to
winwith three or four hits."

See BOYS Page 7
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BALTIMORE (AP) —
Even though Adam Jones
isn't from Baltimore, he's
making sure it'll be home
for a while longer.
Jones signed a six-year,

$85.5 million contract
with the Orioles on Sun-
day, ensuring that the 26-
year-old center fielder will
be with the team through
2018.
''I fit here in this city. I fit

here on this team. I fit in
Camden Yards. I don't see
myself wearing another
white uniform that doesn't
have Orioles across the
chest,'' said Jones, a native
of San Diego.
''I'm not from Balti-

more. This is now my
town.''
A fan favorite, Jones en-

tered Sunday with a 17-
game hitting streak and
leads the team in home

runs and RBIs.
Vice president of base-

ball operations Dan Du-
quette began negotiating a
new deal with the 2009
All-Star weeks ago.
Jones' new deal includes

a $2 million signing
bonus, $8.5 million in
2013, $13 million each in
2014 and 2015, $16 mil-
lion apiece in 2016 and
2017 and $17 million in
2018. It also includes a
no-trade provision.
''The dude rang the cash

register every time he hit
a home run,'' Duquette
said.
After the Orioles and

Jones agreed on a one-
year, $6.15 million con-
tract in February, avoiding
arbitration, they began ex-
ploring an extension.
''We started the process

in spring training, and

picked up some steam in
the last couple of weeks,''
Duquette said.
Jones has been active

in community affairs,
something that Duquette
referred to several times
during Sunday's an-
nouncement.
''To have a great team in

Baltimore, you have to
find and keep players like
Adam,'' Duquette said.
The news conference

was attended by a local
youth baseball team that
Jones sponsors.
''A lot of these kids look

up to me, and I am a role
model,'' Jones said.
Jones had one more

year before he could have
been a free agent, and he
acknowledged he decid-
ed he wanted to stay in
Baltimore some time ago.
''Now, I don't have to

worry about trade dead-
line, free agency,'' Jones
said. ''I don't have to wor-
ry about any of that, just
worry about being a part
of the best team in base-
ball.''
The Orioles have suf-

fered through 14 straight
losing seasons, and since
Jones came to Baltimore
in a trade from Seattle in
2008, the team hasn't won
even 70 games. Entering
Sunday's game with
Kansas City, the Orioles
lead the AL East with a
29-18 record.
''We have to prove to

the fans that we're for real.
We're slowing doing it.
This is a big step in that
right direction,'' Jones
said.
''There's a bigger goal

here, I believe, and that's
winning games.''

Jones inks 6-year, $85.5
million contract with Orioles

MORGANTOWN—Seven
outstanding contributors to
Mountaineer athletics make up
the22nd class of honorees in the
West VirginiaUniversity Sports
Hall of Fame, announced today
by Director of Athletics Oliver
Luck.
The 2012 class includesKatie

Barnes, Dan Cavanaugh, Ben
Dunkerley,BoOrlando,EdPasti-
long, Lee Patrone and Maurice
Robinson.
Inductionceremonieswill take

place Saturday, Sept. 22, prior to
theWestVirginia-Maryland foot-
ball game. This class brings the
total number of inductees to 141.
West Virginia’s first women’s

soccer All-American, Katie
Barnes rewrote theMountaineer
recordbookduringher tenure at
WVU from 1998-2001.
TheMason,Ohio,native start-

ed every match in her career
and helped lead the Moun-
taineers to their first-everNCAA
tournament appearance as a
junior in 2000. That season,
Barnes scored 17goals andadded
nineassists for a43-point season.
At the time, no women’s soccer
player boasted better seasonal
numbers.
Barnes led theMountaineers

inpoints in three of her four sea-
sons to finish with 45 career
goals, 30 career assists and 120
career points. The forwardwas a
two-timeBigEastOffensivePlay-
er of the Year, earning the hon-
or in 2000 and 2001, becoming
the program’s first offensivema-
jor award winner.

Asa senior,Barneswasnamed
First Team All-Big East, an
NSCAA/adidas First Team All-
American, an NSCAA/adidas
Mid-Atlantic Region first team
member, a Soccer Buzz First
Team Mid-Atlantic Region
member, a Soccer Buzz Second
Team All-American, a National
Strength and Conditioning All-
American, recipient of the Fred
Schaus Captain’s Award and
team captain.
In 2002, Barnes became the

firstWestVirginiawomen’s soc-
cer player drafted by the
Women’sUnited Soccer Associ-
ation (WUSA),when shewas se-
lected in the second roundas the
ninth overall pick by the Caroli-
naCourage. Inher rookie season
with Carolina, she helped the
team win the 2002 Founders
Cup. Barnes also spent time as a
member of the San Jose Cyber-
Rays in the WUSA and as a
member of theCincinnati Lady-
hawks in the United Soccer
League.
Barnes spent four seasons as

an assistant women’s soccer
coach at Alabama before re-
turning home to Ohio to enter
the field of law enforcement.
She is currently employed with
theWarrenCounty Sheriff ’sOf-
fice as a deputy sheriff.
TheBIGEASTAcademicAll-

Star graduated from WVU in
2002with a bachelor’s degree in
communication studies.
Dan “Cav” Cavanaugh, who

was WVU’s first swimming
NCAA qualifier, was a domi-

WVU Sports Hall of Fame class selected
nant swimmer for the Moun-
taineer men’s swimming team
from 1955-60.
A native of Brookville, Pa.,

who was raised in Parkersburg,
W.Va., andgraduated fromPark-
ersburgHigh, Cavanaughwas a
two-timeNCAAqualifier during
hisMountaineer career. Hewas
a two-timeSouthernConference
champion, winning the 100
(53.4) and440 (4:53.2) freestyle
events at the 1960 Southern
Conference Championship. Ca-
vanaugh’swinning 440 freestyle
time was a then-Southern Con-
ference record.
Cavanaugh was a two-time

WVU team captain in 1959 and
1960. During his career, he set
numerous WVU records: 100
freestyle (53.4), 220 freestyle
(2:14.4), 440 freestyle (4:53.2)
and tied the 50 freestyle (24.9)
record.Cavanaugh's 220 freestyle
record in 1960 also set aMoun-
taineer pool record. He missed
two seasons of competition at
WVU due tomilitary service.
He graduated from WVU in

1960 and became a teacher and
successful coach, including a
stint at the University of Miami
wherehewas awater polo coach.
Cavanaugh directed the Coral
Park High girls team to a state
championship in 1966 and also
coachedatMiamiRansomEver-
glades at Fort LauderdaleHigh.
He was later inducted into the
Coral ParkHall of Fame and the
RansomEvergladesHall ofFame
in 2004 for his coaching efforts.
Cavanaugh developed nu-

merousAll-Americans, including
his three sons. His middle son,
Chris, was part of theUSAGold
medal winning 4x100 meter
freestyle relay team at the 1984
Olympics.
Cavanaugh, who is a retired

sailboat yacht captain, and his
wifeDebbie, alsoamasters swim-
mer, live in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., and have three sons –Dan,
Chris (swamatUSC) andKevin
(swamatUCLA)–andsixgrand-
children.
BenDunkerleywas a standout

offensive tackle forWVUin 1951-

52, earning second teamAssoci-
atedPressAll-Americahonors in
1952.
Dunkerley aided in the success

of a 7-2 overall record and 5-1
Southern Conference record in
1952. He was instrumental in
protecting quarterback Fred
Wyant, who was 55-for-125 for
867 yards, a then-recordpassing
season by aWVU freshman.
During the 1952 season,

Dunkerley paved theway for the
WVU offense to produce 1,049
yards in 210 plays. The Moun-
taineers outscored their oppo-
nents by a 234-116 margin, ac-
cumulatedmore firstdowns (145-
102) and overpowered oppo-
nents in thepassinggame, 1,028-
898.
TheGlassport, Pa., nativewas

named to theAll-SouthernCon-
ference First Team in 1951.
Dunkerley was drafted in the

12th round of the 1954 NFL
Draft by the Washington Red-
skins. However, instead of play-
ing that season with the Red-
skins, Dunkerley was sent to
Germanywith theU.S. Army. In
Germany, Dunkerley battled
through a separated shoulder
injury and returned home.
Still contracted to play pro

football,Dunkerley instead chose
to become a family man as he
married Jean on Aug. 4, 1956,
anddedicatedhis life to hiswife,
children and coaching youth
football.
Dunkerley battled diabetes

andaheart conditionandpassed
away onOct. 11, 1987, at the age
of 56, leaving behindwife, Jean,
three children, seven grandchil-
dren and six great grandchil-
dren.
Bo Orlando, a native of

Berwick, Pa.,was theheart of the
Mountaineer secondary from
1985-88.
Co-captain of the 1988 team

thatwent undefeatedduring the
regular season, Orlando earned
NEA/WorldBook first teamAll-
Americahonors, honorablemen-
tionAssociatedPressAll-Amer-
ica honors and first team AP
All-East.

Orlando finished his career
with 173 total tackles, five inter-
ceptions, four pass break ups,
six tackles for loss and one quar-
terback sack.He ran back one of
the longest interceptions in
Mountaineer history for 84 yards
against East Carolina in 1987.
As a senior, he intercepted

three passes, including a 56-yard
interception for a touchdown
against Maryland. Orlando had
13 tackles atEast Carolina and 11
atRutgers.Hewas fourth on the
teamwith 83 tackles in 1987.
Orlandowas named co-recip-

ient of the 1988 Gridiron Gladi-
atorAward, the 1987 IdealMoun-
taineer and was named to the
WVU all-time team from 1980-
89.
Orlando was selected 157th

overall in the sixth round of the
1989NFLDraft by theHouston
Oilers. He played six seasons
with the Oilers, recording seven
interceptions, including one for a
touchdown. He then played one
seasonwith theSanDiegoCharg-
ers, twowith theCincinnati Ben-
gals and his last season with the
Pittsburgh Steelers in 1998. Or-
lando totaled twosacks and10 in-
terceptions in his career.
He has two sons and one

daughter.His son, Joseph, played
football atNewHampshirewhile
his youngest son, Anthony, will
play football this fall at Colgate.
Orlando’s daughter Gabrielle,
also is in college.Ed Pastilong
spearheadedWVU’s growth into
one of the nation’s finest inter-
collegiate athletic programs on
and off the playing fields during
his 20-year tenure as director of
athletics from 1989-2010. His
vision helped guide, mold and
shape the student-athlete expe-
rience into apositive oneatWVU
through a successful, across-the-
board, total athletic program.At
the time of his departure, Pasti-
longhad one of the longest-serv-
ing tenures of any athletic direc-
tor at a BCS-level school.
Duringhis tenure,Pastilongdi-

rectedmore than $65million in
facility renovations, witnessed
the athletic department’s budget
increase from $20 million to
more than $50 million, steered
WVU into the Big East football
conference in 1991 and full-
fledged member status in the
league in 1995, the school’s first-
ever association in a major ath-
letic conference.
The facility upgrades and cap-

ital improvements alone have
been staggering. Since 1989,
WVU has made tremendous
strides to its football facility,
Mountaineer Field at Milan
Puskar Stadium. Suites to three

sides of the stadium, Touch-
downTerrace, the Caperton In-
door Practice Facility, new lock-
er rooms, the Academic Center
and theHall of Traditions high-
light themaking ofWVU’s foot-
ball facility into one of the na-
tion’s finest.
Other facility improvements

underPastilong’s tenure include
renovations to theWVUColise-
um and Hawley Field and the
construction ofDickDlesk Soc-
cer Stadium, Cary Gym for
Mountaineer Gymnastics, a
state-of-the-art wrestling facili-
ty and a basketball practice fa-
cility.
Pastilong joined the athletic

department as football recruiting
coordinator in 1976 and two
years laterbecame its scholarship
officer.
In 1979, he was named assis-

tant athletic director for facilities
andoperations.He spearheaded
theplanningandmanagementof
all home athletic contests, as
well as the scheduling and the
maintenance of the Coliseum
and stadium;Pastilongwas also
on the board for the planning
and building of Mountaineer
Field. He remained director of
athletic facilities until his pro-
motion to associate athletic di-
rector in 1987.
For the last two years, Pasti-

longhas servedasdirectorof ath-
letics emeritus atWVU.
Prior toWest Virginia, Pasti-

long served football coaching
stints at ScottHigh inMadison,
W.Va., and at Salem College,
wherehe tutored theTigers from
1969-75, winning more games
than any other West Virginia
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence teamduring thatperiod.He
was also the school's dean of
health and physical education
from 1972-75.
He receivedhis bachelor's de-

gree fromWVU in physical ed-
ucation in 1966, and later earned
amaster's degree fromWVU.As
aMountaineer player, Pastilong
lettered in 1964 and 1965, com-
pleting 37 of 115 passes for 728
yards and six touchdowns, de-
spite playing with a debilitating
shoulder injury.
Pastilong andhiswife,Mona,

have two daughters – Kim De-
Felice andher husband, Antho-
ny, and Amy Richter and her
husband, Pat, and four grand-
sons,Michael andNickDeFelice
and Ryan and Shawn Richter.
Lee Patrone, a native of Bel-

laire,Ohio, was a three-year let-
terman for themen’s basketball
team from 1959-61, serving as
captain of the 1961 team.
See WVU Page 8
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ed into three outs in the bot-
tom of the third.
Autumn Hughes led off

the Mardela fourth with a
single, then Harcum fol-
lowedwith her secondhit of
the game.
Nancy Trivits grounded

back to Lewis for a force out
at third, then the dangerous
Sprankle hit a hard ground
ball toward third: Broad-
water scooped and stepped
on the bag for another force
out.
Two pitches later, Abby

Catlin bounced out toWin-
ner at first for the third out.
Time for the seniors to

step up: DeVore and
Llewellyn singled.
Winner then hit a ground

ball back to Booze in the
circle, but the throw to third
was high andwide, allowing
DeVore to trot home with
the Lady Miners' first run,
with Llewellyn moving to
third and Winner taking
second.
ButBoozeboredown, get-

ting Lewis to pop up to her.
Emma Baker then hit a

ground ball back to Booze,
who threwhome in time for
Llewellyn to be tagged out
for the second out.
Booze then struck Jenna

Miller out swinging to leave
runners on first and second.
The deficit was down to a

run, 2-1, after four innings.
With twoouts in the topof

the fifth, Mister reached on
an error, then Beach sin-
gled.
Lewis, though, gotHugh-

es to tap back to her for the
third out.
With one out in the bot-

tom of the fifth, Allie
Hawkins and Broadwater
singledon consecutivepitch-
es.
DeVore, though, ground-

ed into a force out at third
and Llewellyn struck out
swinging.
Still, theLadyMinerswere

starting to figure Booze out.
In the top of the sixth,

Trivits was hit by the pitch,
and Sprankle smacked her
third extra-base hit of the

game to score her.
This time, though, the

Lady Miners were able to
nabSprankle at third for the
second out.
On thenext pitch, Catlin's

soft dribbler down the first
base line was grabbed and
thrownbyLlewellyn to first
in time for the final out:
had Sprankle not been
thrownout at third, itwould
have been very difficult for
the LadyMiners to prevent
her from scoring the fourth
Mardela run on the play.
Instead,MountainRidge

grabbed their bats down
only two runs.
"Two runs are nothing for

us to get," laughed Mauzy.
"We've hit the ball hard all
year.We had a little trouble
hitting today, but we did it
when we had to."
Winner started thepivotal

inning with a single, then
moved to secondonapassed
ball.
After Lewis groundedout

and Baker struck out,
MRHSgenerated some two-

out lightning.
Miller singled Winner

home to cut the deficit to
one.
On an 0-2 pitch, Chelsea

Muir smacked anRBI dou-
ble to tie the score at 3-3.
So Hawkins stepped in

with a chance to give the
LadyMiners the lead.
"I was a little nervous,

but I knewweneeded to get
that hit in, so I didmybest,"
said Hawkins.
She came through with

the go-ahead RBI, singling
inMuir.
Hawkins stole second

base, but Broadwater
grounded out to short to
end the inning.
So, now it was on Lewis

and the Mountain Ridge
defense to get three outs, but
according to the junior right-
hander, the pressure was
off.
"Whenwe got those runs

back, I could actually
breathe," said Lewis. "It ac-
tually puts a lot more pres-
sure onme [whenwe're be-

hind]. It's different to think
that we're down."
KristenCatlinwalkedand

was replaced by courtesy
runnerWhite.
Booze cut at the first pitch,

grounding to DeVore for a
force out at second.
Mister thenpoppedout to

Lewis.
On a 3-2 pitch, Beach

lofted the ball high into the
College Park sky, above the
infield.
Waiting that final second

or two for the ball to come
down seemed like an eter-
nity to Lewis.
"Itwas very nerve-wrack-

ing," Lewis said.
Not nerve-wracking

enough: she squeezed the
last out, and the celebra-
tions were underway.
With seven starters back,

a repeat is not out of the
question, either.
"We're losing twovery im-

portant seniors, very im-
portant players and lead-
ers. Butwe have the bulk of
the teamback," saidMauzy.

Mountain Ridge’s Allie Hawkins delivers the eventual game-winning hit. TRIBUNE
PHOTO BYMICHAELMINNICH

Strietbeck, who called the
title "surreal—-I've never
felt so good in my life be-
fore,” emphasized the team
effort.
"I tried to hit my spots—

Caleb gets me some good
spots to hit--and the de-
fense has been strong as
well,” Strietbeck said.
For all their efforts, the

Mountain Ridge Miners
add to the legacy of the
schools that Mountain
Ridge replaced.
Counting Beall, Mount
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Savage, and Bruce, this is
the seventh state champi-
onship in baseball for the
western part of Allegany
County that now calls the
Miners their home team.
It is also a textbook finish

for the six seniors on the
squad-- Ishler, Fazenbaker,
Malone, Mills, Dylan
Redinger, and Strietbeck—
who, with his roughly 15
strikeouts per nine innings
this season, is attending
West VirginiaUniversity on
an academic scholarship in
biometric engineering, and
will walk on for the Moun-
taineers.

A member of the 1959 NCAA
runner-up team,hewas second to
Jerry West in 1960 in scoring
with a 14.2 per game average and
was named to three all-tourna-
ment teams: NCAA Regional,
Southern Conference and Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
As a senior, he was a third

teamAll-America honoree by the
Helms Foundation. Patrone
earned twoAll-SouthernConfer-
ence First Team honors and was
a three-time selection to the
Southern Conference All-Tour-
nament teams.
For his career, he scored 1,028

points andhandedout210assists.
As a senior, Patrone averaged
14.6 points andhad a career-best
34points againstWilliam&Mary.
The Mountaineers compiled a
78-14 record during his career.
Patronewasdraftedby theDe-

troit Pistons in the sixth round of
the 1961 NBADraft.
After graduation, he taught

and coached five seasons atWin-
tersville High (Ohio). Patrone
was the recipient of the Carnegie
Hero FoundationAward in 1960
after savingawomanfromdrown-
ing in theOhioRiver. After retir-
ing, he relocated to his current
home inMiami Beach, Fla.
Patrone and hiswife, Barbara,

have three children,Tammy, Janie,
and Lee Jr., and are the grand-
parents to five -- Victoria Pa-
trone, Alexandria and Samantha
Reese and Brittany and Joshua
Fayne.
Oneof the top insidebasketball

players in school history,Maurice
“Mo” Robinson enjoyed an out-
standing career from 1975-78.
A native of Welch, W.Va.,

Robinson played in 105 games
during his career, averaging 12.4
points per contest. He scored
1,307points (ranks24th in school
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history) and grabbed 881 re-
bounds (ranks ninth in school
history), averaging 8.4 boards
during his career. In addition,
Robinson shot 52.8 percent from
the fieldduringhis playing career,
which ranks eighth in school his-
tory in career fieldgoalpercentage.
He is amember of the 1976-85

WVUAll-TimeBasketball Team.
As a senior, Robinson averaged
19.9 points and 11.7 rebounds per
game.A four-year lettermanwho
was team captain as a senior,
Robinson earned All-Eastern 8
First Team honors in his final
season as aMountaineer.
As a junior, he averaged 15.5

points and9.8 rebounds andwas
named All-Eastern 8 Second
Team.
Robinson is still the lastMoun-

taineer player to grab 20 ormore
rebounds in a gamewhenhe had
20 against City College of New
York onDec. 7, 1977.He scored a
career-high 34 points against
PennState in 1978.Robinson led
the Eastern 8 in field goal per-
centage in 1976-77at 55.8percent.
He had 42 double-doubles

(fifth in school history), 66 10-
point games (23rd in school his-
tory) and 1920-point games (21st
in school history). Robinson had
17double-doubles duringhis sen-
ior season in 1977-78.
Robinson was taken in the

ninth round of the 1978 NBA
Draft by the Atlanta Hawks.
He was one of the most wide-

ly-recruited players in the nation
as a senior atWelchHigh.Robin-
son scored 1,748 points in high
school, averaging 19.4 points per
game.Hewas coach JoedyGard-
ner’s first recruit atWVU.
Robinson has lived in Mor-

gantown since he finishedhis de-
gree in 1979. He and his wife,
Roselle, have three children,Mar-
cel, Martine and Marlan - all
graduates ofWVU.He is also the
proud grandfather of three:
Gavinn, Bryson and Braydon.


